Twitter
Twitter is an online news and social networking service where users post and interact with
messages, called "tweets." Registered users can post tweets, but those who are unregistered can
only read them. Users access Twitter through its website interface, Short Message Service (SMS)
or mobile device application software ("app").
In 2013, it was one of the ten most-visited websites and has been described as "the SMS of the
Internet".
Thousands of people advertise their recruiting services, their consulting businesses, their retail
stores by using Twitter. And it does work.
The modern internet-savvy user is tired of a television advertisement. People today prefer
advertising that is faster, less intrusive, and can be turned on or off at will... and Twitter is
exactly that. If you learn how the nuances of tweeting work, you can get good advertising results
by using Twitter.
Some of the main ways businesses use Twitter include:







Sharing information and content
Driving engagement for promotional activities
Interacting with consumers
Networking
Branding
Reputation management

Whatever your marketing goals, there’s no question Twitter can be a powerful tool to help you
achieve them. But you might not be sure where to start—or if you’ve already started, maybe
you’re having trouble tying your Twitter strategy to your larger business objectives. So whether
you’re looking for a few strategic pointers or a start-to-finish guide to twitter marketing strategy,
you’ve come to the right place. Let’s get started.

Start with a list of your organization’s current high-level business objectives, such as:















Generate leads and sales
Increase customer loyalty
Build brand and product awareness
Decrease customer support costs
Our guide to social media listening lists tools you can use:
Twitter Advanced Search lets you narrow down your searches, search by negative or
positive sentiment, explore relevant hashtags, and much more. For more information,
see our guide on how to use Twitter’s Advanced Search for lead generation.
Hootsuite makes it easy to set up streams that allow you to not only monitor
conversations and keywords, but respond or assign the response to someone else on
your team. And with Hootsuite Insights, you can monitor social media networks,
news sources, and blogs to stay on top of trends, understand the conversations
happening around your brand, and discover which content is resonating with your
audience.
Social Mention monitors over 100 sources and “allows you to easily track and
mention what people are saying about you, your company, a new product, or any
topic across the web’s social media landscape in real-time.”
Tweet Reach offers basic listening tools, and helps you monitor tweets about your
brand, and industry conversations.
Cision Social Edition (formerly ViralHeat) allows you to listen to conversations
around your brand across social networks and then “identify trends to drive insights
around your social media performance.”
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